WATAUGA FIRE DEPARTMENT

2019 ANNUAL REPORT

MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF
On behalf of the members of the Watauga Fire Department, I am honored to present our Annual
Report for 2019. This report illustrates our commitment to the residents, businesses, and visitors of
our community and it highlights the exceptional work accomplished by our firefighters, fire prevention, and administrative staff.
As the Fire Chief of the Watauga Fire Department, I am extremely proud of our Class 1 Fire Department, and the high –level of quality services that we provide on a regular basis. I can attest that
our members routinely go “above and beyond” in caring for our customers, while displaying and
promoting the Mission and Values of the Watauga Fire Department.
As in previous years, 2019 was very busy for our Department. Most notably, we responded to
2226 emergency calls for service out of our single station. The Fire Department also received a
SAFER (Staffing for Adequate Fire & Emergency Response) Grant from FEMA (Federal Emergency
Management Agency), which will allow us to hire an additional six firefighters, adding two firefighter/paramedics to each shift. These firefighters will be hired in 2020, and at the completion of their
training, we will place our second ambulance into service.
Overall, we continue to be challenged with an increasing demand for emergency services. These
challenges are being met through progressive training, organizational effectiveness, state of the art
equipment, technological advancements, and by our motivated and dedicated members who strive
to deliver the highest quality service possible.
As we look toward 2020, the Watauga Fire Department will continue to adapt to ever-changing
times and will remain dedicated to serving the residents, businesses, and visitors with the utmost
respect and dignity.
I would like to thank all the members of our Department for their professionalism and commitment
at every level of the organization. I would also like to thank the Elected Officials, City Manager, the
Executive Team, and our outstanding City Staff, for their ongoing support and teamwork.

Sincerely,

Shawn Fannan

Mission Statement
The mission of the Watauga Fire Department is to safeguard the lives and
property and to enhance the quality of life of any person that resides in,
works in, or visits the City of Watauga through a commitment of service
with:

Professionalism
Respect
Integrity
Dedication
Excellence

Command staff

Shawn Fannan
Fire Chief

CERTIFICATIONS
Texas Commission on Fire Protection:
Master Firefighter

Master Instructor

Master Fire Inspector

Master Fire Investigator

Incident Safety Officer

Intermediate Wildland Firefighter

Hazardous Material Technician

Driver / Operator

Head of Department –Suppression
Texas Commission on Law Enforcement—Master Peace Officer
Texas Department of Health Services—Licensed Paramedic
EDUCATION
Master of Science Degree, Organizational Leadership
Bachelor of Science Degree, Occupational Safety & Health
Associate of Applied Science Degree, Fire Science Technology
Associate of Applied Science Degree, Criminal Justice
Fire Service Chief Executive Officer - Texas A &M
AFFILIATIONS
International Fire Chiefs Association
Texas Fire Chiefs Association
Tarrant County Fire Chiefs Association
Texas Fire Marshal Association

Command staff

Randy Barkley
Assistant Fire Chief

CERTIFICATIONS
Texas Commission on Fire Protection:
Master Firefighter

Instructor II

Fire Inspector

Master Fire Investigator

Incident Safety Officer

Hazardous Material Technician

Texas Commission on Law Enforcement—Peace Officer
Texas Department of Health Services—Licensed Paramedic
EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science Degree, Emergency Management
Associate of Applied Science Degree, Fire Science Technology

AFFILIATIONS
International Fire Chiefs Association
Texas Fire Chiefs Association
Tarrant County Fire Chiefs Association
Texas Fire Marshal Association

Command staff

Brian Hatfield
Fire Marshal

CERTIFICATIONS
Texas Commission on Fire Protection:
Advanced Firefighter

Instructor II

Fire Inspector

Fire Investigator

Incident Safety Officer

Wildland

Texas Commission on Law Enforcement—Peace Officer
Texas Department of Health Services—Paramedic

AFFILIATIONS
Tarrant County Fire Marshals Association
Texas Fire Marshals Association

2019 highlights


ISO Class 1
The City of Watauga Fire Department has earned the Insurance Services
Office (ISO) top rating of Class 1. This rating has been achieved by less than 1 percent
of fire departments nationwide. The ISO currently evaluates over 50,000 fire departments nationwide with only 300 earning the Class 1 rating.



The Watauga Fire Department was honored as a recipient of a Staffing for Adequate Fire
& Emergency Response (SAFER) Grant awarded for Fiscal Year 2018 from the Department of Homeland Security's Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) in the
amount of $892,000. This will allow the additional of 6 new firefighter/paramedics.

2019 highlights


The Watauga Fire Department was honored as a recipient of the “National Clean Diesel
Funding Assistance Program” funded by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), in partnership with the North Central Texas Council of Governments
(NCTCOG). This grant awarded $156,855.00 toward the purchase of the new 2019
Spartan Engine to replace the 2001 E-One reserve engine.



The Watauga Fire Department was awarded the 2019 Achievement of Excellence Silver
Level Award by the Texas Fire Marshal’s Association. This award recognizes organizations for performance excellence in fire prevention.

Apparatus
Engine 311
2019 Spartan

Quint 311
2012 Pierce

Medic 311
2018 Dodge 4500 / Frazier

Medic 312
2012 Ford F450 / Frazier

Fire Station

The Watauga Central Fire Station was constructed in May 2011 to complete the transition from a Department of Public Safety concept to a full time, standalone fire department.

Designed by Jim Tharp, GSBS Architects, the station is a 13,651 square foot building designed to be functional, efficient, comfortable and sustainable.

Additional design features include ceiling fans in all occupied spaces, radiant floor
heating in the bay and solar-powered water heating which together combine to create
an energy-efficient and environmentally responsible facility.
The station was designed to house 10 people and is equipped with a 30 person training
room, workout facility and commercial grade kitchen. The station is protected by a
complete sprinkler system, smoke and carbon-monoxide detectors, and a monitored
fire alarm system.

Operations
A Shift

Lt. Robby Boettcher

B Shift

C Shift

Lt. Steve Caudle

Lt. Chris Gardner

Alan Thomas

Jeff Hawkins

Steve Osborn

Ross Hammond

Gabe Stuart

Kevin Knox

Aaron Barnett

Ryan Thomas

Justin Morris

Clint Batson

James Vieau

David Martinez

Marcus Lopez

James Lamberson

Tyler Smith

Budget

Fire Department budget in 2019—2,621,325.00 This accounts for 19% of the general fund
budget.

Calls for Service

Total : 2226

Incidents by
Time of day

Average Response time

Average Response for 2019 was 4.71 minutes

Fire Prevention
The mission of the Fire Prevention is to make the Watauga a safe place to live, work or visit by reducing the
risk of fire and life safety hazards through proactive education and fire code enforcement. The Fire Marshal
conducts annual fire inspections in occupancies within the community, such as all businesses, mercantile,
places of assembly and schools.

In addition to fire inspections, the Fire Marshal reviews fire alarm and sprinkler plans for not only new construction, but also occupancies undergoing renovation. The purpose of the plan review and acceptance
testing process is to assure that fire alarms and sprinkler systems are designed and installed in accordance
with the 2018 International Fire Code, associated NFPA codes, and local ordinances as adopted by the City
of Watauga.

Total Occupancies Inspected for 2019 : 519

Training
Overview
The Watauga Fire Department prides itself in going above and beyond the training required by the
state and federal laws. The department’s goal is to ensure that your firefighters train hard so they
have the knowledge and skills to stay safe on the job and go home at the end of the day.

Back to the Basics
Firefighter safety will always be a focus of the Watauga Fire Department. By adopting a back to the
basic approach, the fire department is able to train our department in many valuable techniques and
practices.

Continuing Education
Each firefighter received approximately 351 hours of training in 2019—Totaling 7,381 training hours
for the department. This training comes in the form of drills, company based evolutions , classes from
Tarrant County College (both Fire/EMS), and on-line classes/videos.

Conclusion
The Watauga Fire Department has operated without interruptions since conception. Every generation of
firefighters has seen change, and it continues at an unprecedented pace in the 21st Century. The everchanging building and construction industry, improvements in public and firefighter safety, and the fire
service evolving to provide a wider range of services are just a few of the catalysts.
The fire service continues to see a paradigm shift from primarily emergency response services to a comprehensive community risk reduction and management focus. To maximize services, resources and to meet
customer needs, we must move from a reactive culture to a proactive, risk reduction-focused culture.
As Watauga grows and ages, so do the needs and expectations of our customers. A major portion of our job
is to be aware of the latest strategies, resources and methods in emergency and non-emergency services
and to be proactive in our approach. We must provide appropriate services for every demographic of our
community.
The Watauga Fire Department is determined to provide our customers with the highest level of service and
to provide a model of excellence for our peers. We are continually reviewing past practices, identifying
areas for improvement, establishing short – and – long-term goals, and identifying the steps necessary to
achieve success.
The fire service, as a whole, faces many challenges including funding, staffing, community expectations, and
changing services to meet customer needs. It is critical that we face these challenges proactively and meet
them through organizational initiatives.

